
 
 
Leave your home behind lad 

And reach your friends your hand, 
And go, and luck go with you… 
 
(A.E. Housman, A Shropshire Lad, III) 

 
 

* 
 

Tour shirt: £5 
Cholmondley Castle’s extortionate tea money: £6 

Spoof drink: £7.80 
 

Watching Statto pour a Smirnoff Ice down his front: Priceless. 
 

 
And so, after a one-year hiatus, tour returned. An opportunity for graduates, teachers, husbands, old age 
pensioners, and Olympic nearly-men alike to leave behind their homes and indulge in a 5 day orgy of 
cricket and piss-artistry that makes the ‘Fredalo’ incident look like a sedate Caribbean pleasure cruise. 
This year’s destination; Shropshire and the Red Lion Coaching Inn, a hostelry whose rooms varied from 
palatial suites to noisy, sweaty cells of Guantanemo-esque comfort. Nevertheless, the largest mixed grill 
known to man and a bevy of beautiful, if slightly bemused, barmaids, ensured that the Lion provided 
more than satisfactory accommodation. 
 
With the majority of the touring party having spent the opening day spoiling a good walk as they hacked 
their way around the lush fairways of Mile End Golf Club, tour began in earnest as virgins Teen Wolf and 
Rehab were christened and an early spoof game saw Drive-in devour a particularly delightful Baileys 
cocktail with the aid of a teaspoon. 
 
Despite concerns about the weather, the cricket commenced on Day 2 as the Colonel took charge of the 
Olton XI in their opening fixture against Chirk C.C., whose ground might have been picturesque had it 
not been for the chip-board factory billowing out semi-toxic smoke over the long off boundary. In a time 
game, having won the toss Olton elected to bat first and posted a competitive 173 for 8 declared. The 
tourists suffered a shaky start losing 3 quick wickets, but the ship was steadied by a partnership of 70 
between Spike, compiling an age defying half century, and Taffy, who having signalled his intentions by 
attempting to reverse flick his first ball, nurdled his way to 35. Teen-Wolf became the tour’s first (and 
only) guardian of the aquatic fowl as he was callously run-out by the skipper. 
 
Olton’s total seemed to be enough as a combination of accurate bowling from Lurch, Rehab, Teen-Wolf, 
and Windy, and abject batting quickly saw the opposition 7 down. However, Olton became increasingly 
frustrated as obdurate batting from the Chirk lower order made closing out the victory difficult. Tempers 
bubbled over as Windy shelled one of the easiest chances ever seen, having made the unusual decision to 
attempt the catch with the backs of his hand and Lurch could not contain his disgust at the home umpire’s 
refusal to give a run-out because, “it’s a tour game!” With time running out, Olton did manage to sneak to 
victory in somewhat controversial circumstances as the last wicket was taken off a possible no-ball. Lurch 
stumbled his way to four wickets, whilst Rehab (in a rich vein of form) left the game on a high having 
scored three scalps. 



 
The following day saw Olton take on a fellow touring side (Castlethorpe) in the grounds of Cholmondley 
Castle. Batting first, Olton posted 156 off their 40 overs with contributions from Shakin’ (26), Statto (19), 
Nerd (34), and Raffles (42). However, after some initial tight overs, the Olton attack was exposed as the 
Castlethorpe batsmen went after the bowling. They were particularly merciless in their dealings with leg-
spinner Squeak, whose 2 overs cost 30. Indeed, Windy, in one of the few moments of the day he spent not 
vomming his guts up, overheard an outgoing batsmen (fingered by Umpire Taffy) make the following 
assessment: “I know it’s only part time bowling, but if it’s there, you’ve got to hit it.” Captain Lurch, 
having had to leave the field for some time after extraordinarily booting the ball into his own face whilst 
attempting to make a diving stop, was as helpless to prevent the flow of runs as he was to prevent the 
swelling of his cheek, and Olton were defeated within 27 overs; the winning runs being struck off the 
bowling of Statto (a true collector’s item). 
 
Thursday and another visit to a stately home, this time Marcwhiel Hall to face Wrexham and Marcwhiel 
C.C. complete with their much vaunted South African pro. Under the experienced leadership of Spike 
Olton completed a committed and skilful fielding performance restricting the home side to 145 all out. 
Nevertheless, Olton fielders were confused by Spike’s penchant for bringing Teen Wolf on, only to pull 
him off several times Having umpired the first 15 overs, after the introduction of Squeak, Marcwhiel’s 
SA pro suddenly demonstrated the pace of Usain Bolt in his dash to the dressing room to pad up and face 
the ‘part-time’ leggie. However, Squeak, in combination with fellow spinner Nerd, were able to frustrate 
the Springbok, until he was stumped by Taffy off Nerd for 34, one of Taffy’s 5 dismissals in a very 
impressive keeping display. There were three wickets apiece for Nerd and Drive-in, with two for Bubble. 
 
Batting second was never going to be easy with a setting sun making spotting the ball a near impossibility 
from one end. And once Nerd fell for a spirited 41, Olton struggled to keep up with the required rate. The 
tourists finished their 40 overs on 112 for 9. 
 
After a re-enactment of Chariots of Fire around the Marwhiel oval involving Lurch (the lucky victor) and 
tubby Taffy, there was a soggy screen walk for the Nerd, and a decidedly disorientated effort from Drive-
in. The unwelcome addition of Dobber to the touring party preceeded a night out on the tiles in the 
glamorous environs of Wrexham town centre, almost certainly the worst place on earth ever. No. Really. 
It is that bad. 
 
So that’s the report, there are many more stories besides, but as people who try to preserve indigenous 
stone formations say: “What goes on tor, stays on tor.” 
 
Taffy 
August 2008. 


